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1- Letter of Secretary-General 

 

I, as the Secretary-General, it is my pleasure to welcome you all for the first annual session of 

Ahmet Keleşoğlu Anatalion High School Model United Nations conference. After all these 

efforts, the time has finally come! Our club has been participating various conferences to be 

experienced and ready. Here we are now, working on this project that will give you one of the 

best experiences you will have this year. 

  

To me, the meaning of MUN, is the ability to debate and have fun at the same time. As the 

academic team, we guarantee you, our committees will be very beneficial for you and for your 

experience. Thus, we will be entertaining 7 committees total this year. Three of them are 

convenient for first timers and will make them leave the conference elatedly to continue their 

MUN journey from a better start. And the other four will challenge intermediate delegates to 

fight throughout every scenario. 

  

Our aim is to increase the confidence of youth and make them think faster in order to find 

solutions in every possible event.  We have faith in younger generations in the matter of 

making the world a better place. And throughout every MUN conferences they have attended, 

this becomes a step forward to deal with the problems as an individual themselves. In our 

generation, we are expected to do the best in everything. Our conference is one of the ways 

that will make this easier. 

 

 

 

İrem Alpçetin 

The Secretary-General of AKALMUN’19 

 

 



2- Letter from Under Secretary-General 

 

Most esteemed participants,  

 

It is my upmost pleasure to welcome you all to Ahmet Keleşoğlu Anadolu Lisesi Model 

United Nations Conference 2019. My name is Doğan Bora Dikme and I am an Industrial 

Engineering student at Işık University. Even though my proficiency or line of work, probably, 

will not include politics, my admiration or pleasure I get from it are undoubtable. I believe 

everybody in their own terms has a political or diplomatic side throughout their life and they 

should take a part in it at least once in their life.  

 

As a individual who believes in both children and animal rights and supports them on the 

highest level, I prepared this committee which explains the issues and directs delegates 

through the such underrated phenomenons that overlooked in the world right now, in hope to 

see you bright young minds to come up with ideas that so called “wise” elders of our era 

cannot come to apprehend.  

 

I would like to give my special thanks firstly to esteemed Secretary-General İrem Alpçetin 

and Deputy Secretary-General Özge Sayıldı, whom I have worked with numerous times 

before, and also directing their excellence to create this amazing conference.  

Kind Regards, 

Doğan Bora Dikme  

Under Secretary-General responsible for SOCHUM 

 

 

 

 



3- Introduction to the Committee 

The Third Committee of the United Nations General Assembly, or the Social, Humanitarian, 

and Cultural Committee (SOCHUM), revolves around issues that essential to human rights in 

the global network. SOCHUM was established in 1945 as a response to the foundation of the 

Universal Declaration on Human Rights. The Third Committee advances and focuses on very 

elemental values and goals intended to be experienced in by the whole world, such as; the 

right to life, the expression of cultures, the freedom of political participation, the protection of 

children’s rights, and the promotion of social development, among many others. SOCHUM 

gets its right to act from the first United Nations Charter and works with the objective of 

planning peaceful settlements for issues inside the huge range of social, helpful, and social 

difficulties in the globe. This body does as such by starting researches that support the 

proposition of recommendation for the advancement of universal participation and major 

opportunities for all. 

The work of the Committee focuses on human rights, humanitarian affairs and social issues. 

In addition, it also considers issues relating to:  

 The advancement of women 

 The protection of children 

 the protection of indigenous populations, and related issues 

 The treatment of refugees, and related issues such as racism and discrimination 

 The promotion of fundamental freedoms 

 The right to self-determination 

 Youth, family and ageing 

 The rights of persons with disabilities 

 Crime prevention and criminal justice 

 The international drug trade, and related issues 

 



4- Introduction to the Agenda Item I: Child Abuse and 

Neglect 

 

A) Sexual Exploitation and Abuse and Sexual Harassment 

Sexual exploitation refers to any actual or attempted abuse of a position of vulnerability, 

power or trust for sexual purposes. Sexual abuse is the actual or threatened physical intrusion 

of a sexual nature, whether by force or under unequal or coercive conditions. Sexual 

exploitation and abuse are prohibited, and we have preventive policies in place. However, 

policies on their own are insufficient. There are still countless children around the world that 

faces sexual harassment whether they live in developed or undeveloped country. To fight 

these vile actions, UN, as UNICEF, came up with some actions to prevent further violations:  

 Improving safety and protection around the people we help through our field 

operations, especially in locations where the risk of sexual exploitation and abuse is 

higher. 

 Making the reporting of cases of sexual exploitation and abuse obligatory through an 

alert that notifies the Executive Director within 24 hours. 

 Providing additional training for our investigations team, including on child-friendly 

interviewing techniques. 

 Making training on the prevention of sexual exploitation mandatory for all of our staff 

and partners.  

 Implementing more stringent vetting of new personnel. 

 Harnessing technology and innovation, including by adapting the cell phone-based U-

report network to enable communities and victims to report sexual exploitation and 

abuse faster, safer, and confidentially. 

 Rolling out the UN protocol on victim assistance for implementation by all networks. 

 



They have also taken steps to improve the quality and timeliness of the assistance and support 

we provide to victims of sexual exploitation and abuse. This consists medical care, 

psychosocial support, school re-integration, livelihood support, and legal assistance. UNICEF 

is a body of the UN Sexual Exploitation and Abuse Working Group, which, together with the 

Conduct and Discipline Unit of UN Peacekeeping Operations, have driven the improvement 

of an UN violated individuals assist convention which is being revealed for the respected 

year. UNICEF is additionally working with its UN counterparts to settle a convention on 

sexual violation and violation claims that moves on a typical methodology, including 

reporting, staff training, investigations, victim assistance and risk assessment.  

 

 

B) Orphans 

Definition for an orphan is as a child under 18 years of age who has lost one or both parents to 

any cause of death. By this definition, there were nearly 140 million orphans globally in 2015, 

including 61 million in Asia, 52 million in Africa, 10 million in Latin America and the 

Caribbean, and 7.3 million in Eastern Europe and Central Asia. This large figure represents 

not only children who have lost both parents, but also those who have lost a father but have a 

surviving mother or have lost their mother but have a surviving father. 



Of the nearly 140 million children classified as orphans, 15.1 million have lost both parents. 

Evidence clearly shows that most orphans are living with a surviving parent grandparent, or 

other family member. 95 per cent of all orphans are over the age of five. 

This definition stands out from ideas of vagrant in many industrialized nations, where a 

youngster more likely than not lost the two guardians to qualify as a vagrant. UNICEF and 

various universal associations received the more extensive meaning of vagrant in the mid-

1990s as the AIDS pandemic started prompting the passing of a huge number of guardians 

around the world, leaving a consistently expanding number of kids growing up without at 

least one guardian. So, the phrasing of a 'solitary vagrant' – the loss of one parent – and a 

'twofold vagrant' – the loss of the two guardians – was destined to pass on this developing 

emergency. Be that as it may, this distinction in wording can have solid ramifications for 

arrangements and programming for kids. For instance, UNICEF's 'vagrant' measurement may 

be translated to imply that comprehensively there are 140 million youngsters needing another 

family, asylum, or care. This misconception may then prompt reactions that emphasis on 

considering singular kids as opposed to supporting the families and networks that care for 

vagrants and are needing support. 

 



With regards to this and the organization's pledge to adjust to the advancing substances of the 

AIDS emergency, UNICEF authorized an investigation of populace family unit studies 

crosswise over 36 nations. Intended to analyze current states of vagrants and non-vagrants, the 

worldwide examination proposes we should further extend our degree, concentrating less on 

the idea of vagrant and more on a scope of variables that render youngsters powerless. These 

variables incorporate the family's responsibility for, the destitution level of the family unit, the 

youngster's relationship to the leader of the family unit, and the training level of the kid's 

folks, in the event that they are living. As far as UNICEF can tell, these are the components 

that can help recognize the two kids and their families – regardless of whether this term 

incorporates living guardians, grandparents or different relatives – who have the best 

requirement for our help. 

Another note of interest:  

The estimated number of total orphans increased from 1990-2001 where it peaked at 155.4 

million. Since 2001, the estimated number of total orphans has declined consistently but very 

slowly – at a rate of only 0.7% per year during this period; 

 1990: 146 million 

 1995: 151 million 

 2000: 155 million 

 2005: 153 million 

 2010: 146 million 

 2015: 140 million 

 

 

5- Introduction to the Agenda Item II: Animal Rights 

As far back as The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in England in 1824 was 

formed, there has been long running discussions on the theme of basic entitlements. The 

principal orders were shaped to secure and keep up human treatment of work animals, for 

example, dairy cattle, steeds and family unit pets. Towards the finish of the 19
th

 century more 

associations were formed, in order to challenge the utilization of animals in logical 

experimentation. In the present day, for example, People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 



(PETA) have proceeded with these battles just as including new implementations. These new 

implementations incorporate chasing and angling, and dismemberment of animals in science 

classes.  

 

 

Maybe the greatest and most discussed subject managing the privileges of animals is the 

utilization of them in research and experimentation. "Not many individuals would question 

the utilization of animals if human lives were spared as a result.". Be that as it may, the 

radicals who do question would do as such on a couple of key focuses. Right off the bat, 

animals which are utilized are exposed to in empathetic treatment. This comprises of tests, for 

example, the LD50, which involves giving the animals a deadly portion of a synthetic or 

medication until half of them bites the dust. Likewise, researchers are exposing them to 

wound investigations, radiation analyses and concentrates on the impacts of concoction 

warfare. Organizations, for example, PETA are additionally contradicted to restorative testing 

on animals because of researchers splashing, infusing, and encouraging cosmetic agents to 

animals which cause toiled breathing, visual impairment and inevitable death. These 

associations contend that cosmetics have just been tried on animals in the past is the reason 

why keep doing similar tests. Because of the dissents of The Center for Alternatives to 

Animal Testing in 1981, Avon and Revlon have quit utilizing animals in their exploration. 

Trials and research on animals, for example, the LD50 test and restorative tests are, as 

indicated by basic entitlements associations brutal and coldhearted towards animals. They 

accept that animals have rights and they are similarly as imperative to society as people seem 

to be, thusly in the event that people are not utilized for these analyses, at that point animals 

should not either. Despite these protests for probing animals there are sure outcomes that 

originated from it. 

 

 

 

A) Current Issues 



Here is a list of the top animal rights issues being discussed, based on the effects on animals 

and the numbers of animals and people involved. It's all due to the human population, which 

is over 7.5 billion people and growing:  

 

 

Human Overpopulation 

 

 

 

Human overpopulation is the No. 1 risk to wild and household animals around the world. 

Whatever people do to utilize, violate, murder, or dislodge animals is amplified by the 

quantity of individuals on the planet, which is over 7.5 billion as of October 2018. 

Undeveloped nations are encountering the most populace development, those of in the 

developed, who expend the most, have the greatest effect. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Property Status of Animals 

 

 

Each animal uses and misuse originates from their treatment as human property, to be utilized 

for human purposes regardless of how trifling. From a down to earth point of view, changing 

the property status of animals would profit pets and their human guardians. We could begin 

by alluding to local animals living with us as "friendly animals" rather than pets and alluding 

to individuals thinking about them as "guards", not proprietors. Most pooch and feline pets 

allude to them as their "youngsters" and think of them as individuals from the family.  

 



With many felines and pooches murdered in asylums consistently, about all activists concur 

that individuals ought to fix and fix their pets. A few activists restrict keeping pets; however, 

nobody needs to take your canine from you. Few activists restrict sanitization since they trust 

it encroaches on the animal's entitlement to be free from human mediation. 

 

 

Veganism 

 

 

Veganism is in excess of an eating diet. It's tied in with refusing all animal use and animal 

items, regardless of whether it's meat, milk, calfskin, fleece, or silk. Individuals who pursue a 

plant-based eating diet might do it for moral or nourishing reasons, while the individuals who 



embrace a vegetarian diet for healthful reasons probably won't swear off purchasing or 

wearing calfskin or even hide. They are not veggie lover since they adore animals, but since 

they need to carry on with a more advantageous way of life. 

 

 

Factory Farming 

 

 

Although factory farming involves many cruel practices, it isn't just those practices that are 

objectionable. The use of animals and animal products for food is antithetical to animal rights. 

 

Fish and Fishing 



 

Countless individuals experience considerable difficulties while understanding issues with 

eating fish; however, fish do feel torment as well. Likewise, overfishing compromises the 

endurance of those that make up the marine environment, notwithstanding the species focused 

by business fisheries. So, fish homesteads are not the appropriate response. 

 

'Humane' Meat 

 

While some animal protection organizations promote "humane" meat, others believe that the 

term is an oxymoron. Each side argues that its position helps animals. 

 

Animal Experimentation 



 

Some animal advocates argue that the results of experiments on animals are invalid when 

applied to humans, but regardless of whether the data helps humans, performing experiments 

on them violates their rights. Don't expect the Animal Welfare Act to protect them; many 

species used in experiments are not covered under the AWA. 

 

Hunting 

 

Animal rights activists oppose any killing of an animal for meat, whether it's done in a 

slaughterhouse or a forest, but there are arguments specifically against hunting that are 

important to understand. 

Fur 



 

Whether captured in a trap, raised on a fur farm or bludgeoned to death on an ice floe, animals 

suffer and die for fur. Although fur coats have fallen out of fashion, fur trim is still widely 

available and sometimes isn't even labeled as real fur. 

 

Animals in Entertainment 

 

Greyhound racing, horse hustling, rodeos, marine warm blooded animals in plain view, and 

creatures utilized in films and TV are treated as asset. Where there is misuse for cash, the 

potential for maltreatment is a consistent issue. To accomplish the conduct important to show 

up in motion pictures or ads, animals are frequently abused into accommodation. In different 

occurrences, the way that they are not permitted to pursue their regular conduct can bring 

about disastrous outcomes, like the case with Travis the chimp. 
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